Gordon M. Comba
November 7, 1941 - June 1, 2017

Gordon M. Comba, 75 of Casselberry, Florida passed away Thursday, June 1, 2017. He
was born on November 7, 1941 in Chapet Hughes, Ontario, Canada.

Comments

“

My fondest memory of Merv goes back to 1990 just after he and Carol bought the
house across the street. A couple of week had passed by and we hadn't met, but one
day Carol knocked on the door and asked if I could look at their lawn sprinkler
system and fix if possible. Well being me I said sure let me take a look and see what
I can do,shortly after I am on my knee's messing with anther man pump who I knew
nothing about except seeing this impressive stature of a man coming and going,
anyways I quickly determined the root of the problem and no sooner than that this I
mean this deep voice sounds out a Hey their young fellow(I was 29) what are you
doing in my yard on my pump and I mean I felt every chill possible and as I turned
towards the voice he was standing over me with this look like he was gonna explode.
I tried to respond with some time to push back but he just started laughing and
extended this big ole meat hook of a hand and began to squeeze the life out me of
while he introduced himself( as I was grimising from his Iron clad handshake) as
Gordon Combat. He helped me to my feet when I heard Carol yelling to him Merv
that is Bobby our neighbor and he was nice enough to come over and take a look,
Merv just nodded and said well I hope he likes Miller Lite cause we r gonna have one
or two, well we drank a case I think that Friday night and that began a 26 year
friendship that will never be equaled ever. I so Love that man and came to admire his
wisdom from life and his dying stubborness. Rest in Peace my Friend and no day
shall pass that I won't smile because of you. P.S. we didn't fix that pump that
weekend LOL
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